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ALICE YANG IS 1949 MAY QUEEN
Songs, Skits
Tonight, Bo-peeps
Lose Some Sleep
But Not On Sheep
by Constance MacDonald '51
Bo-peep--beebop-<>r beau-peepers, (referring to where'd ya' get
th0se-). Spring is here, we're
here; and the Bo-peep Ball is
hue· H ere t he problem arises.
.
Tonight's May 4 · something in ye
olde nursery rhyme
' must have hapPened on that date. Otherwise
this "trymg-to-act-intelligent"
·
· d
mm
cannot see the connection. Did
Bo-peep lose her sheep or did she
find th em on this
. d electable starSJ>eckled night? Or perhaps, yes,

~:is ~uat be it-'twas then that
h' e tails were just "wagging be/nd them". Don't you see? Tails,
.~u know, tux with the flaps down!
"•tnrn-1·t•s all very clear now.
T . Tails Will Wag
in ;~1iht the tails begin to wag
hmpton around 8:00. Bo-peep,
1
and simple in her garden
pnery, Will chaperone Irom her
werch behind the orchestra. She'll
stch the couples stand for a
111
s:;ent under her flowered trelisc.
id II hear "Isn't this a darling
It's so springishl" (Then
or ~e. Hurd's crew breathes a sigh
accta· hef. Their work has been
ly 1~ed I) She'll sec them eagcrarn Btntle at the receiving lineherong them, the May Queen and
the ;11<:ort, Barbie Holden and hers,
A te~eely's and Dean Barker.
Ball ~wing, a sigh and the Bebop
Bo. as begun. Whoops, I mean
Witrep.. The Yale Collegians
th the1r Pied Piper routine guide
8
th cou PIes around and aroundfo;o~gh rhumbu beats, samba beats,
lhatt rota. and waltzes. What was
tap . Did I see Bo-peep's foot
an/ti? . Yupl See that "you
in h he night and the music" look
er eye,

t~t

c::~.

T

.

T he Paws That Refresh
the~ soon it'll be intermission and
Sewat~l~ is half over. But Jocic
l>Unch ll happy; there's plenty of
The W and cookies for everyone.
Core heatones will sing with en•
a
after encore, ap;lause on
11111
ia ~uae. For a minute Bo-peep
tlirn oat in reverie-'till she
ticlce~aes one of Izzie Dickson's
lloaeda. The lamb! She's supno t · to be looking for lost sheeplonea1tne f or that now. The Whea·
Quee have finished, and the May
turn n and her King glide a few
(lit; to begin the next dance.
ltad·t~tnber that, everybody-that's
BI ton,)
110 ..,.,o-peep' s foot taps slower and
c!01eer.
Twelve o'clock comes
a.rid and closer. Barbie Bigelow
ly at tntny Nichols beam pleasant8 0·Peep--their dance has been
Q. •uc
anltelceas, and she, a good guardian
the · Nine--ten--eleven-twelve,
&lowi~1ock strikes. The last tail
l3o.~ •ways through the treliss.
Salee P stirs; she was almost
lllu8
~er fun is o'er, her work
th 08e ltlll anew. "Wherever could
A sheep have gone!"
n~he moral of this little tale is
on't lose your sheep
y
or
ou•n loose your sleep,
Like Bo-peep.

i

?be

Beauty, Virtue Walk Side
BY Side In Processional
\Vhen Queen, Court Enter

Add To Spirit
Of May Court

The highlight of all the May Day
festivities this aftemoon was the
procession of the Queen and ~er
court into the dimple for the chm·
actic crowning. Led by the Heralds
who announced the pompous cerethe group descended the
mony,
d I .
ly
library steps and inche e1s_ure
and nobly down to the Dimple
where the crowning ceremony took
I ce
The three Heralds were
i:ry. Elizabeth Harbeck '51, Ba:b·
ara Kellner '49 and Carolyn Rice
'50.
s · 't f
Following them was the pm o
Wheaton, CGA President Barbara
Representing the classes
t'
H oIden.
of '52, '51, '50 and '49, respec ive1 Anne Jones, Nancy Wedge, June
k
and Joy Merritt were next
. a l~r, After the Spirits of the
m me.
h
I
Classes came one of thes_e et ere~
beings the Spirit of Spring, trad1tionall~ the past year's May Que~n,
who this afternoon was Adelaide
Short. The Crown-bearer, ~ean
Smith, was next with her precious

J;

parcel.
d't'
lly
'fhe Virtues were tra. I 10na
six
semors
and
represcn ted by
d
followed the Crown-bearer . o,:~1
the green expanse to the D1mp .
. g po1·trayed Honor,
Jane Hcrm ·mmons
symbo1·ized
S1
Carolyn
,
t and Emily Renwick was
LoyaI Y,
-4)
(Continued on page

ALICE

The dark and lovely Queen of
the May who entered the dimple
on this spring afternoon to receive her crown was sophomore
Alice Yang, whose royalty had
been kept secret until the time
of the procession. Escorting her
were the traditional court of virtues, and the merry jester, Virginia Hay. The freshman, sophomore, and junior classes presented
skits and songs in the spirit of
May Day for the Queen and the
guests on the Dimple banks.
The whole grand ceremony began when the pages swung open
the library doors and the majestic
heralds raised their trumpets to
signal the coming of the Queen.
The stately procession advanced
down the steps and across the campus to the dimple, to the accom(>animent of Brahms' "Chorale:
St. Ant-0ni-Andante" from the
Chapel. Forty freshmen in gay
peasant costume started the crowning ceremonies in musical comedy
style with a bright chorus "Spring
YANG
Overture".
The Spirit of Spring, Mulfy
Short, and the Spirit of Wheaton
Barbie Holden, crowned Alic;
Yang, who then took her throne to
watch the program. The jester
took a "Page from the Past" from
the large book at the edge of the
dimple, and the juniors showed
portrayed diligent students, and
what Wheaton was like in SeminJoan Hamilton, Renate Maron and
P nsc1
. 'IIa All en we1·e library pillars, ary Days through three short
skits.
skillfully distracting the studious
Then from a large yellow-rib·
I
Th
D
·
g1r s.
e
orm1tory scene, di- boned box came sophomores to
rectcd by Shirley Marshall, was sing of Wheaton's present denext to emerge from the box. picting in pantomime some ;f the
Janice Alexander, Lou Long, Betsy
buildings which make up the camBeadle and Nancy Dewey were the pus. They included the library
actors. After their song, they
fornwd the first letter of each SAB, and the dorms. And, t~
show their conception of an excitdormitory on campus.
ing future for the college, the
The last scene of "A Present
freshmen
did some card reading
from the P1·ese t"
th Ch
n was e
ape) to give their prophecy.
scene, directed by Shirley Cross in
Each of the three classes sang
·
'
w h'1ch Ona1ta
MacIntyre, Patricia
an original song about Wheaton
Newman, Patricia Morey, Arlene as a tribute to the Queen. Then
Husband, and Sheila Shields par- as the finale, College Song Leader
ticipated. It represented the 8 .·14
Barbara_ ~iurphy led the singing
rush to Chapel Aft th·
•
er 1s scene by part1c1pants and audience of
all the members of the skit sang the Alma Mater. May Day was
a song composed by Caroline acclaimed as new and better by
Saunders, written by Shirley Mar- spectators, and the Queen as one
shall and dedicated to Present of the prettiest ever.
Wheaton.
June Baker '50, as junior class
There were several behind-the- president ,~as chairman of the May
scene participants in "A Present Day Planmng Committee, assisted
from the Present". They were by Eleanor Laird '50 and Nancy
Caroline Keyes, Jean Crosby, Ruth Shurtleff '50. Supervising the skits
Marsh, and Caroline Ritchi·e, all on were Ellen Gundersheimer '50 and
the Properties Committee.
Irma Clebnik '50. Beverly Brandwine '49 acted as senior advisor.
•
Props chairmen Carolyn Keyes
FRESHMAN SKIT
'61 and Mary Ellen Whitfield '60
The freshmen carried the audi- designed the symbols of time which
ence far into the future today as set the keynote of the pro~ram
they sang and danced their proph- while Carolyn Swaney '50
ecy of the future. According to ~harge of costumes and Anita Villa
them, :Vheaton gals will no longer
62 of ~owers. Amy Levine '51
be thnlled with dates around the
and Juhe ~fcMillan '51 planned
United States, but will broaden the processional music v,·rg· .
R
,
,
m1a
their contacts with dates in Russia
app 60 supervised make-up and
France and Wales. They'll hop ~ Edyth \Vohanka '50 designed th
(Continued on page 3)
programs.
e

Wheaton Rolls From Gay Nineties To Dungaree
Da s To International Dates In May Day Review

y

The "Jolly Juniors Skit'' wa,~
th8 PaSt ·
.
"A. Page
from Jane
entitled
, d Mary
KenM•irie White .m
.
f r
O
•
• ·orC representatives
worthy,
JUlll
ny Committee,
the May Da~d e~e~:an Wedmore,
with the a• 0 take the credit ior
·id of Songs,
• of
He• .
program
plunn1ng .a delightful
. the life
of Past
th e chapters 1n
re
The performance was
Wheaton.
f f the success possible when
proo.mg
o \\,·th
work
• talent and cooperation.
h ter with Elizabeth
The first c op •
led a
· charge
revea days
Meissner in
{
s;minary
scene {!'om ear y
lk Barb·
(1834-1900), a nature wa ~d chap•
ith directed the seco
h
aro sm 'ch w•1s a picture of t e
tcr wh 1 , ·The theme was recrecurly 1900 ~· ·t·
bowling on the
ational act1v1 ies-; budminton. The
green, croquet,
t Wheaton was
third chapter o a~herrington and
. cted by Nancy
.
20'
d ire
s
was a scene ft'om the Roarmg
the Flapper Era.
or Music for the t hrec chapters
was
, "Afterrespectively:
D,~bu;~~:haturian's
of a Faun ,
"Th
noon
Sui•te",,' At
andthe ende
"Masquerade
Twelfth Street Rag th Past,, the
8
"A Page from
'
of
g their original song
actresses
san
t
the
May
Queen.
Wheaton o
d
abou t
te the music an
Dorothy King wro d Ellen GunderJean wedmore an
h imer the words.
.
th •s
s Juniors
e
· · ting in
part1c1pa
. Ruth
f the past were.
pugeunt o I'18 Bayol Joanne BenAult, Perme
'
Nancy
ninghoff, Ma;:are_t tB~:~~an IsaCherrington, Earr~~y Frum D~rsho
bella Dickson, mi
' Nadine
Kinzel, Nancy Lamson,

t;

Lane, Mary Lou Lincoln, Elizabeth
Meissner, Emily Nichols, Helen
· n,
Parr, Virgima
napp, H e Ien Sch'1111mcnti, Jocelyn Sewell, Barbara
Smith, sa II y s prague, Al'ice T uy Ior,
Marie White, Jean Wcdmore and
Edythe Wohanka.
• • •

SOPHOMORE SKIT
"A Present from the Present"
was given to Queen Alice today
.
.
during the May Day exercises
m
imple.
It
took
the
form
of
a
the d
skit and the donor was the sophomore cIass, o the nvi·se known as
"Present Wheaton."
The skit,
headed by Janice Marsh and Mary
Elsinger, was divided into four
scenes in which the buildings on
the campus today were represented,
each being accompanied by an appropriate song.
The present was given to the
Queen in a large, mysterious box.
Katherine Hall and Avadna Seward
untied it and from it sprang the
actors. The first to hop out were
the members of the scene representing SAB. This scene showed
students relaxing in the Cage playing pool ping-pong and bowling.
Nancy Hall and Saralou Levy were
the students and Ann French, Sue
Bovington and Marjorie Yungk
took the parts of S, A, and B.
They also were the pool table, the
ping-pong table and the bowling
pins. Th'1s scene was d.ll'eC t ed b y
Mary Elsinger.
The next scene was of the
library, directed by Patricia Phillips. Libby Fenno, Nancy HattersIcy, Lucia Harvie and Joan Reed

• •

took
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PATRICIA PHILLIPS

by Joan Hamilt<>n '51
Hair of gold, eyes of blue-who's
the good-looking gal walking with
a positive step down the hall of
second floor Stanton? Could it be
Patsy Phillips? Could be.
The rising bell rings-all is quiet
in 238. The breakfast bell ringsstill silence. Suddenly Wedge's
voice, "C'mon Patsy, we've got to
make breakfast this morning." A
sleepy figure stumbles out of bed,
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1926 at the Post Office at dungarees are tossed quickly over
pajamas, and with eyes scarcely
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 8, 1879
open, Miss Phillips goes to breakfast.
And so the day begins. It may
start the same way every morning,
but what goes on from breakfast
Forty freshmen, led by
Yes, fancies are turning,
until bed is anyone's guess! Each
their Song Leader, MarThe boys are all yearning
one is as different from the one
garet Holmes '52, sang an
before as black is from white.
To do a little loving today.
011erture to the AIay
We've got spring fever;
You might see Pats streaking
Queen t<>day, just before
We don't want to work.
across campus to a meeting of one
her crowning in the DimWe give in to living,
of her numerous organizations. A
ple. The words of the
Our duties we shirk.
last minute choir rehearsal, a
song, written anonymousThe spring's meant for dancing, Whims tryout with Patsy trying
ly, are the follotuing:
romancing, and song.
oh, so hard to be impartial! Or
Our spirits are reeling, and
perhaps it's a trip to Attleboro
Hey, what a day!
Hey, hey, we're so gay!
Oh, by golly! what a feeling,
with Liz to uphold the honors of
Hey, what a day!
the sophomore golf team-("And
Everything's going our way.
would you believe it-it was 100
The sun in the sky has that gleam Hey, hey, we're so gay!
Everything's going our way.
degrees in the shade!") Or at any
in his eye
time, you might see the blond
And he seems to be saying, "Re- No, nothing can stop us;
head poring over a piece of paper,
lax and take it easy," 'cause
No, nothing can top us;
It's spring-it's May,
We're bound to have a good time writing still another song as
sophomore song leader.
Just because it's Maytime;
It's laugh and be gay.
If you should happen to walk
Hey, hey, it is a wonderful day I
Throw all your troubles away.
into 238 any time during the day,
chances are after you've waded
JUNIOR SONG
SOPHOMORE SONGS through the many Dartmouth souvenirs, you'll find a bull session of
The following is the
The following are the
some kind. Could be Patsy exJunior Skit Song, words
Sophomore Skit songs,
by Jean Wed=re and
words and music by
Or Chapin square and small
Ellen Gimdersheimer and
Shirley Marshall.
music by Dorothy King.
Fair Wheaton on May Day is You see her come each day
Then you will know she's the one
blooming and green
The Wheaton of the past had its
We Sophs have a present for our With whom to have fun
attractions
White House and Craigin, all for
own May Queen
There were lures, although they
a Wheaton girl!
From our May present here at
weren't the modern kind
once will appear
• •
Though often they looked 'round The Present of Wheaton
Finale
for more distractions
Music by Sis Saunders
So let us all cheer.
That's the sort of thing they alWe come on May Day to our queen
•
All hail I our wishes ring
ways seemed to find.
In SAB we have our fun
To give the present that we love
'Tis there we take our dates
The seminary days were stimulat.- Ping-pong and bowling, even pool Our May Day song we sing
ing
From Chapel white to library
And Plimpton too awaits.
From dorm to SAB
The mandolin club occupied our
• •
The
campus fair we walk each day
hours
Did you ever wonder
Mid grass and flower and tree.
The bird walks set us all vigrating Where to wander
Our present's here, we live today
Our excitement lay in looking at On a May afternoon?
The years once past are done
Here
is
your
answer
the flowers.
Though future days will bring
Follow the dancer
their gifts
The early nineteen hundreds were Singing our Library tune.
Wheaton's
Present is most fun.
amazing
•
The Wheaton girls, they all know
Tune: "All Through the
how to play
FRESHMAN SONGS
Night"
And though they never (quite} The Chapel white with steeple tall
Freshman Skit Song,
could set things ablazing
Apart from campus strife
words l,y Lynn Bowden
We
enter
to
remember
all
A hundred girls did major in croJoy Munnecke, and An~
The good that makes our life.
quet.
Pie,,-ce. Tune: "It's a
• •
~rand Night for Singing".
The roaring twenties brought the
Tune: "A Pretty Girl"
Here s the future of freshmen
Wheaton flapper
A Wheaton girl is like a melody Of Wheaton eighty-three
And who's the guy who made the Metcalf and Kilham too, from
We'll dance and we'll sing of what
girls all shriek
Everett's slype
week ends will bring
Why he's the one who seemed so To the gay Stanton type, each
From a Wheaton we won't see.
dapper
pretty girl is like a pearl of
The girls in the future
wisdom, will and grace.
The one that Wheaton fainted for
Won't date the men of Yale
And when from Larcom Hall
-the Sheik.

Freshmen Sing To Spring In Overture

•

•

•

•

• •

•

postulating on the glories of the
"deep South"-that Confederate
flag isn't there for decoration, you
know-or just soft music in the
background as Koebel gives out
with a back rub. Or perhaps it's
just a quiet game of honeymoon
bridge (did I say quiet) with
Wedge. Famous last words: "I'm
going to spend the entire vacation
learning how to play four handed!"
But, beware! Come well-heeled
as you enter the room. Bertie sits
on the mantel eyeing each visitor
with a doleful eye. Bertie, you
see, is a piggy bank, home of many
a discarded penny!
And of course, if you should
wander into Marty's about 11 :30,
it's dollars to donuts you'll find
Patsy there, drinking cups of
coffee and saying, "Okay, Smash,
just one more cigarette. The mail
will be out in 10 minutes." Or if
you're in the mood for a longer
walk, try Sully's in the late afternoon. But don't be surprised if you
see a blond head and a red one
bent over the latest installment of
a new serial, with gooey sundaes
not too far away.
After lunch someday, listen for
Patsy's voice as she shouts, "Hey
Neilsen. Let's shoot over to SAB
for a quick' game of pingpong.
What do you say?"
But it's not all play. This is
the same Miss Phillips who astounds everyone by spending hours
before an exam trying to figure out
what the questions will be. And
then with the exam over, she can
be heard to say, "Now don't anyone ask me what I got on this.
Shake?"
At night there are more meetings and more studying to do. We
wonder if Patsy had such a hard
time sneaking out of the dorm this
year fo1· May Day practice as she
did last year when she was in the
May Court. Ritchie wouldn't tell,
and White House was agog at the
thought of how anyone could have
four Astronomy Labs a week!
Night rolls around and Pats is
about ready to "hit the sack."
It's a very sacred ritual-10:30
every night unless there is something really pressing to be done.
And so, to sleep, where Pat surely
dreams of that next weekend at
Dartmouth,-01· Yale,-or Princeton,-or what tomorrow will bring.
And with the double barrelled enthu8iasm and vitality that characterize Patsy, who can tell?
It's much too near so they'll don
flying gea1·
To dance with a man in Wales.
They'll take otf on a week end
And hop a plane for France
Then several days later they'll take
out a Late Per
And go to Peru for a dance.
And now they're returning
From a week end one might see
When Wheaton girls all are international
In nineteen eighty three!

• • •

Now on future week ends
We've seen where the girls will be
In lands near and far because
charmers they are
They'll delight internationally.

• * •

The follo-tuing song is the
Freshman Skit Song writte,~ by Margaret Holmes,
Barbara
Knight,
rmd
Anne Pierce.
College of the white and blue
Symbol of a spirit true
'
It is here that we hav: found
A meeting ground
For Hearts and minds forever
dear.
Memories in eternity
Born of faith we give to thee
Wheaton, answer to our call
And guide us all
(Continued on page 4)

NANCY KOEBEL
by Libby Fenn? '51 Jchri·
Personality, populal'ltY,
the
tude-these are but a fe,d to de·
words which could be use J{oebel,
scribe the versatile Nan~Y 11 that
A glance into her l I'fe JS a girl
that one
is necessary . to prove
of these,
can be blessed with all
seen
u ever
Personality-have yo
nice
·1 and a
her without a smi e U at 6:SO
word for everybody?
P p with
in the morning to keepd ~ce, she
her voluminous correspo:il~ing) to
is ready (and oh so
•th the
tes wi
wake up her roomma
and :i
strains of a cheerful song triP
,, After a ,
"thought for tod ay. . swnton 8
to the book store wi th h t with
•
C a
,.r st,
ma' il and her mornmg
.
t bren1u 11
Merrill, she arnves ~
her gaY
Morning after morntng
sionol
'th an occa
chatter is met w1
Jy un·
"uh-huh", but comple: sprend
daunted, she continues
her cheerfulness. .
!11,s secretnrY
Popularity-this ye
ted tret1·
of AA and the newly elec c eJeC·
~, t
surer of CGA, two a ll-colleg, 1,0
'
more,
l
tions-need we say
't atso 111
that her capability wasn
tninlfS
b t those
·s
important factor, u
irl who 1
just don't happen to a g
not well liked.
ying goes,
Pulchritude-as the sa n't be
.0 rs ca
.
" 100 Wheaton sent
d }lair,
'
blon e
wrong". Blue eyes, .
nile--'
tag1ous 51 r·
a continual an d con '
't ove
· t coutdn
•49
those seniors JUS •
for t}le
look that when votuig
d
May Court.
oputnr :in 1
Being personable, P
J{oeb!'
r. dS
pulchra (ouch .,) keeps110w 11P
he some
tner
O
pretty busy, but s
d 0 ne
'II
time to do a m1·11·,on '•111 and sti.
·
.
h 1·t duY _thllt 1s
thmgs
111 one s o
1 ,
be in bed before et even her 1·1t1e
1 . ut ,l'h1·c••
if someone hasn't h'dden
•
( ?)
wit110
green animal ·
•s
1
she just can't sleep.
reason, e
tli
Tl1e su1·te, for sornc
dying, sO ,11g
1
not conducive to , stuhub1tt1
. t dur
·gJll,
library is Nancy s
5 at 111
·1 9 ·2 ' 11 or
the day, and up unti ·di·a\VS e. ;
' go111•
When that fatefu I h Our J'ke
't feel i
po
anyone who doesn
. think U Jct
swimming had bettcL still, to,t
. better
,.
"OOd excuse, OI
a1·Jl'S 1
"a quick trip down to the dOJ11ts1'
9 :26 ½ she's back
IY prosPet~ol
talking fast to all Ji_ e potc!lf r
( to her everyone IS 1a 's off 0ts
5oll
9 •26 S 1C
dipper) and at
. · 'th llJI poor d•d
I •
her nightly swim wi t :is sJIC 11
111
who didn't wlk as fas
nsu e
llY co . ter·
Sports incidentll . ' 11d 111 st
,
h . t1JllC ll
Ill
great deal of ci T ·tonetteS 111. . d r1
J1le
est. She Jo1ne
the three i11ta
fall and was one of be voted ,~.
110
bers of that group to ecent 5 y;
19
Tritons after th e ~ 110ws P Jllls
Someone else she . g shC ell'
. spr1n .., ,11. 1"" .~e
lacrosse so this
'th au•0 11 v·
taken that up wi
been btls~·
thusiasm! She ha\ y :ind she
sophomore class hoC ~ 5 th11t ·ust
d c1a1rll
·t J
etball teams an
lth00gh I e-:er
can also plllY golf a
hlls
o one
so happens that n
0{
5_e ue•
seen her play.
sell
.
fol' 8 n1<1
Koebel 1s known 1·t js u
humor that is-well,
4)
page
(Continued on

/~r
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Al"ice Yang, Our Chinese Student, Adopts
American Ways, Reminisces About China
by T essa L ekka '51
If you g 0 b Y E verctt quadrangle
You Will h car
. a soft voice singing
"F
ar A way Places
·
t
China
,,
. . . . . gomg o
.
···
This ts not an American studen t d· reaming of going
abroad to countnes
.
.
with
strnngc
sounding names, .it 1s
. our Chinese
student
abo
' Al"ice Yang, 1·cminiscing

. ut her homt•, h er family her
f nendL
'
h If YOU
er, go
w·11
1
the b"find

wa n t t o k now more about
to her room which you
immed"1ately on entering

decor~fe Ev~rett dorm. It is well
ch· . d and arranged "a h
mw~ wit
"h
•
book
Chinese pictures,
orien~I a nd "biblcaux."
Alice's
the att w~ rd robe seems to attract
ofte ention of her friends quite
11
even • t. From t·ime to time, they
they fi 1 ~ them on, that is until
ent - 11 that they look as diffcr1
does n. a Chi nese d ress as a Chinese
.
Ar in .an A mencan
d1·ess.
ice
is
a
bu
. I. Social aclivities t
sy g1r
end tim ake much of her weekdays . e. After spending the week
to Ch'.n st udies, she is often taken
Chin mese paI -t·ies and reunions by
Bostoese. studen t s from Brown or
tnnin nian Institutions. But her
to v· _occupation on week ends is
ts1t her A
.
Mansfield
mencan "parents" in
home lif · There she is offered a
Alice ve ~ by Mr. and Mrs. Dustin.
1dy much enjoys being with
them
an thcir
. daughter, Dorothy

Dustin Buswell. There she loves
to spend a musical Sunday afternoon accompanying on her violin
while Mrs. Dustin plays the organ
and her American sister sings.
Alice's violin ability was much admired last winter when she played
for Dorothy's wedding.
Perhaps you saw her one morning in a cute poppy-red American
dress. This had been an exchange
gift from Dorothy for which Alice
had given her a blue Chinese gown.
Al ice spends vacations with her
sister who lives in New York, or
with her brother in Canada, and
loves to talk about her nephews
when she r eturns to school. You
hear her talking about their games
and the words they try to pronounce as they grow. A familiar
ex pression in Alice's vocabulary is
"Geee Whizzz" said in her own
particular way which is "in true
American fashion," pronounced as
her American Mother does.
She says she enjoys American
food-she was fond of banana
splits in the beginning-but as a
change from the every day routine,
she likes to visit the Chinese Restaurants with her friends, or to
try some Syrian desserts offered to
her by he r Freshman friend. However, these do not affect her slim
figure which was today admitted
to be Queenly.

Dancing every Saturday ni1ht

across from the
LITTLE THEATER

Tel. 4-7574

Tel,

J. B. BCO'l'T, ProJ.
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MAY DAY SKITS

A. S. Ingraham Co.

Alger's Market

~;~;~;e

New Classic Club Heads
Tessa Lekka '61 is once again
president of the Classic Club after
holding that position for the past
year. Elections in this club also
designated Phyllis Stephenson '62
as Classic Club secretary.

QUALITY AND SERVICll

"Entertainment Nlghtl,J"

NOR;~~se,
GARAGE

Katherine Johnson '50 is president of Wheaton's UWF next year
by an election held Tuesday, May
10 at 4 :30 p.m. in Student Parlor.
Other new UWF officers are
Patricia Morey '61, vice-president ·
Lois Caldwell '60, secretary; and
Jane Brown '60, treasurer, as announced by Mary E . Kell er, '48-'49
UWF president.

The Taunton Inn

Herring Run Restaurant

G

UWF Elections

(Continued from page 1)
plane for dinner and a da nce in
Paris, fill out a late per for Wales,
or even take a week end in Moscow.
Yale men will no longer hold interest for the girls of '83.
After the presentation of the
corsage to the Queen, the overture
was sung by the Frosh class. The
Queen was crowned and the junior
and sophomore skits being completed, the Freshman skit opened.
In the beginning, the skit singers
came out from behind the flaps in
gypsy array and sang their prophecy of the exciting future.
Those week ends in Peru can be
interesting, too, states this song to
the tune of "It's a Grand Night
for Singing". From out of the blue
entered three g irls who have just
returned from a weekend in gay
Paree and have lost that collegiate
look for good.
In the very latest of latest
fashion the girls sing of their stay
made pleasant by some university

Buy your Snacks at

Po!iehin

UWF Elects K. Johnson
P,resident For Next Yea1·

THE MILL ROOM

Wagner's Flower Shop

5! Union St.
Attleboro

Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
28 Bank St.
Attleboro, Mau.

Artists Supplies

PERFUMERY

City Cab Co.

Norton, Mass.

Call

and

COSMETICS

Waterman
40 1

lines

MANSFIELD

for reliable
'rAXI SERVICE
SJWEN CARS
Service f rom 6:80 a .m.

PIERCE
IIARDWARE CO.

Fine's
,

9

p,rk St.. Attleboro

Tri. 9'2

Fine's for fine
knitting yams

TAUNTON

The largest and choiceet
selection for mllee around.

Everything a
Hai·dware St.ore
Ought t.o Have

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
A full assortment of knitting
gadgets including the newest in-

ENTIRE STOCK MUST
28
BE SOLD BY MAY

EVERYTHING

REDUCED

CA ALLOCATES FUND
TO NEGRO EDUCATION
The sums collected this year and
last year for Wheaton's Negr
Scholarship Fund will be turne~
over. to the National Scholarship
dService
t b and Fund for N egro S tuen s y a decision of old and new
members of CA board made Th
day M
c.
T
urs ' ay "·
he Board expressed
t~e hope that, in the future CA
will make this yearly contrib~tion
to Negro education.
The CA heads felt that they were
to th"1s cause by
hbest
I • contributing
.
e p1~g this organization to ensure
the higher education of N egroes m
.
non_-segregated colleges of their
c~o1ce.. Already Wheaton's contact
~v1th this organization has resulted
m_ some applications for admittance
with regular scholarship aid f
Negro students.
rom

men, and of those "charmmg
.
F rench cafes" to the t .
"The L
s rams of
ast Time I Saw Pa . ,,
Next week end they will takensff.
0
for R ome. I n the next song we
heard
R · that the Wheaton g·trIs h ave
ussian
men on the go t o th ree
•
R ussian tunes. Then the F reshman song was sung.
This is all a sizeable piece of
work well done· Hat's off to the
future. Heads were Freshmen L n
Bowden • t ech meal
·
director· El y
W ·1
'
ma
e1 ' scenery·' Regina B a hi man
(Continued on page ')
'

~he fa~ulty_ passed two proposals
wh1_ch wtll liberalize the present
fsocial system for next year at a
acuity meeting h eld Monday n"ght
1
May
·11 9 in Mary
· Lyon ll • Th ese'
w1 come up for student vote at th
year's final mass meeting this Mo ~
day, May 16 at 7:16 p.m.
n
The proposals are:
b 1. T~at a Sunday night leave
e considered an overnight instead
of a week end, thus making these
.
!eaves unlimited.
2. That seniors have unlimit d
week ends and, if on campus m:y
take five church cuts (like th'
Dean's List.)
ose on

Business success for college
wo'.1'~n starts with Gibbs secretarial
training. Write College Course Dean
for opportunil)' booldet,
G ibbs Girls at Work."

:~da!'

~p~!.~~Kl~I~! GIBBS
SI E.Supe11or St.,CHJCAC011

I

rlbofottah St• BOSTON 11
55 Anull St. PAOVID[HC[ ,

LONDON'S of Attleboro
presents your

Palm
Beach
Suit

Tel. 111

Furniture
Lamps-Rugs

well-ronnded

FOR YOUR ROOM

but priced

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.
82 So. Main Street

Attleboro

to

the
point!

25.00

s~mt~-SECRE~

Graduates:
Enroll
Now
fo1·

Secretarial
Training

One suit to make a summer
wonderful! Sacony rounds ...
the collar and little waist of a
~o-everywhere suit ... tailors
~t to _stay cool and fresh always
1D w1ltless wool-and-rayon
Palm Beach. The sweet
Sacony styling you'll
aee advertised in Vogue and
Charm .. . and in the editorial
pagea of Good Housekeeping
and Glamour. At that
a":eet Sacony price, 25.00.
It• a wonderful buy!
Mi11e1' aizea.

25% to 50%

[

College Sport Shop
~

I

Students Will Vote
On Amendments
Of Social System

STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Mass.

struction bookll,

CLl:ARANCI:

Paee

THE ONLY WOMAN'S SUIT OF PALM BEACH •
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SPORTS CALENDAR
May 16
Softball:
4 :30 Blue-White Game
7 :00 Twilight League
May 17
Softball:
7 :00 Twilight League
May 18
Archery Tournament 4:30

J UNIORS TRIUMPH
Last Wednesday afternoon, the
Juniors defeated the Sophomores to
win the inter-class softball tournament. Led by the excellent pitching of Mary Arnold, the class of
1950 triumphed by a score of 15-9.

PROCESSIONAL
(Continued from page 1)
Simplicity.
Henrietta
Hopper,
May Queen in 1947 represented
Beauty, while Kindness was depicted by Marion Lamphear, and

Wisdom by Katherine Schmidt.
The Flower Girls, strewing blossoms over the grassy path, followed
the Virtues. One girl from each
class was delegated to the performance of this pleasant rite, and
they were Anne Kittredge '52,
Margaret Baker '51, Mary Arnold
'50 and Mary Lou Scott '49. Then
came the Queen's two Attendants,
Nancy Koebel and Patricia Phillips,
and finally the Queen herself, the
lovely Alice Yang whom the seniors
elected to rule over Wheaton's 1949
May Day.
Four pages, Judith Estrach '51,
Joan Neilson '51, Carol Raymond
'51 and Gene Twitchell '51 brought
up the rear of this colorful and
stately ceremony. Accompanying
the Queen in her march to the
dimple was Her Highness' Royal
Jester, played by Virginia Hay,
whose gay tumblings and humorous

shenanigans added a delightful
touch of frivolity to the otherwise
dignified procession.

Marty's

Compliments of

NANCY KOEBEL
(Continued from page 2)
She loves to tell jokes (her own
definition of jokes is a thing well
worth knowing before she starts
in) and you have to give her credit
for trying, but on those rare occasions when she doesn' t laugh so
hard that she can't finish the joke,
she will be sure to forget the
punch line. As for listening to
other people's jokes, she has just
about given up on that-it's too
hard to find some one who will
explain them to her!
No story of Nancy Koebel would
be complete without mention of the
fact that she's "a-Dick-ted." This
phrase which has been hung on
both her and Liz needs no ex-

planation for those who know Koebel. For those who have never
talked with her (five minutes is all
you need) let it suffice that being
"a-Dick-ted' is one of the most important parts of her life.

MAY DAY SKITS
(Continued from page 3)
costumes; Jane Goldsmith, dancing, with Alice Taylor '51, advising;
Mimi Scull, skit director; Ann
Pie1·ce, music; Peg Holmes, Freshman song leader. Inna Clebnick
'50, June Baker '50, and Ellen
Gundersheimer '50 coached the directing.
Singers were Terry Latchis,
Mary Duncan, Jane Wild, Carol
Bossert, Julie Davidson, Ruth
Koerbel, Ginge1· Robbins, Joan
Helander, Connie Hurd, Sally Silverman, Barb Bernstein, Cloie
Cohen, Ann Hedges, Terry Leventhal, Bird McNeil, Betsey Decker,

Pratt's Store

w~rnrn~ rn ~
Tel. Norton 2-0

CORNER
F LOWER SHOP

2 No. Miain St., Mansfield. Hue.

Cut Fl1>wers -

Corsages

Deliveries in Norton
Tel. Mans. 1064
Call collect from Wheaton

24
HOUR

DEVELOPING
and

Tel. 1180

PRINTING

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gift.s

MARTY'S

8 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mass.
Albert Houle E mma R. Houle

Joan Knight Linda Marshall, Barb·
ara Haver, Barbara Brummer, Ann
Corey Ma1·y Anderson, Marge
. 1·ua
Gibbs,' Nancy Renison, Pnsc
Lindsay, Jan Fleming, and Josh
Merrow. Dance routines were do?e
by Jane Goldsmith Marion Davis,
Pamela Welden, M~ry Lou Vincent
and Betty Lou Wise.
- - - - 0 1 - --

FRESHMAN SONGS
(Continued from page 2 )
To live by truth and loyalty.
As we search to find the key d
That will open doors unknown an
knowledge free,
t
As we search we shan't forge
• d from
Strength we've game
friends we've met,
·e
From friends a11d knowledge w
have found
A meeting ground
Where college days shall uever
end.
Magazines

SandWI"chel

Sully's
WEST MAIN ST,
I di' crealll
Fountain
-

FLOWERS

for every occasion .,

pUNBRAw
WBDDINGS
LO-,,.,BRS
CUT F ...

d
William H. LloY
fitJd
Mans

1H Branch St.
Dclivcriu Made

T I ?,fans. 740
• ·

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-

~ --- ·:·
on your way home
Go HOME by TRAIN ... there's
relaxing comfort and plenty of
room to roam about in pleasant
surroundings in today's air-cooled
trains. You'll meet pleasant people
on the way. And don't forget, you
can check 150 lbs. of luggage FREE
in baggage service on your RAIL

11

When you smoke CHESTERFIELD
you get a Milder, cooler smoke.

ticket!

et 1JOttjf/1Ao~
\

That's why it's My Cigarette.''

~.~
"BRIDE OF VENGEANCE 11
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

on next year's travel
Get a "COLLEGE SPECIAL" Ticket
next Fall. ltgives you the advantages
of a regular reduced fare round-trip
ticket. PLUS 10-day transit limits
permining stopovers in each direc•
tion. PLUS a time limit long enough
to cover the Fall term or both se•
mesters. lo other words, the ticket
that brings you back to the campus
takes you HOME for Christmas . : .
with savings both ways! Your ra,J.
road ticket agent at home will have
"COLLEGE SPECIALS" for stu•
dents and teachers from August 15
to October 15.

For a Time and
Money-Saving Trip

Gobytrain
IT'S CONVENIENTCOMFORTABLE-SAFE

AMERICAN
RAILROADS

t ~fflt.R\C~S SPOR~S
l\\e lOP ffll~ o"utslt.Rf\llO ,.,,...

smo1\e ""

-

. me betause
lops w1111
d
"C.heslerlieIds
• · n 1asle. ..n
lean sohS1ym,.
"
they ha~e a t
, " 'Id
It's "'" tiqa1ene.
. d muth ml er.
,
111ev'ie 1.\11 ti, --Ore
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